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The pattern write ups are well received and I really
believe George Maciag’s example is one I’ll continue
Hello Everyone I hope this to follow. Those write ups took me several hours to
message finds you well. It complete. I researched the pattern from books and
seems this new year is
the internet and reviewed tying videos when one
just blasting off. Forgive was available. They should be spot on. The best
me, my mind is stuck in
example of researching and distilling has to be John
last November. I’m still
Bethke’s Pink Squirrel. There are a lot of not quite it
rerunning the memories imposters out there of that fly. I’m very confident I
of bow season in my
have the real McCoy. I even ordered dubbing from
mind. However, events
the Driftless Angler’s Fly Shop. I even got my home
are rousing me from my computer printer situation straightened out because
day dreams. At the board of the instructing responsibilities. I definitely did my
meetings questions were asked about this year’s
homework preparing for this so please pat me on
speakers and their fees. Plans are being made for
the back when I walk by!
our learn to fish day and venues are being reviewed.
New board members are being voted on and the
In all seriousness, my main focus now will be to be
Tying classes were discussed. I just had a phone
the best teacher. I’ve listened to the constructive
conversation with my good friend Hal and he
criticism and I promise I’ll slow down a little while I
informed me that the first newborn lamb of the
demonstrate each tying step. I am concerned with
season arrived yesterday. I though “oh my God”,
getting through the material and I have a few ideas
that usually doesn’t happen until late January or
of how to pull it off. I think it’ll turn out just fine.
February. Ok, that snapped me out of it. Here I am How knows, maybe later this year I’ll get to hear
in the present reporting for duty!
some fishing stories about all the fish that are being
caught on class flies!
A new year of learning is happening with our fly
tying classes. It seems the learning is happening in
It looks like there are lots of interesting and
all directions. I thought of the theme song from the informative speakers on the schedule, a good
old show Rawhide and I swapped the word learning change to the learn to fish day, shad school, a
for the word rolling. Get it? We’re learning,
special guest tying instructor and maybe a few more
learning, learning across the stream a learning.
fly fishing related happenings. This year is looking
Anyway, sing that one a few times!
great from here! Let’s learn a lot and catch lots of
fish and have lots and lots of fun.
The students are learning how to tie confidence
nymphs with some materials they are not used to.
See you soon,
Tying with embroidery floss takes some getting used Tightlines and Happy Tying
to Lots of things were learned just trying to find the Jack Walsh
materials. Go find pearl balloon ribbon and tell me
what you came up with. Hook equivalents and
substitutes are a valuable lesson to learn. It shows
you what’s available and which brands are a bargain.
Find what satisfies you and makes you happy!

President’s Cast

I’m learning what it takes to be an instructor. Sure I
can tie a fly but it’s a whole different ballgame
learning how to impart that knowledge to others.
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Bob Romano Jr, Author/Outdoor Writer
January 23rd Meeting
Wednesday 7:30 PM
Bob Romano lives with his wife, Trish, and their two Labrador
retrievers, Winslow Homer and Finnegan, in rural northwestern New
Jersey. The family owns a small cabin on a wilderness lake in western
Maine where they spend much of their free time. Bob is a member
of the Outdoor Writers Association of America and the New England
Outdoor Writers Association. Trish and the couple’s daughter, Emily
Rose, provide artwork for Bob’s books and magazine articles as well
as proofread his books. Trish also puts up with his antics and takes
photographs of the great outdoors

New Book THE RIVER KING,
Bob Romano returns to western Maine, but this time with a cast of new characters. From an
early age, Harry Duncan gravitated toward his grandfather and great uncle, men who learned
to fly fish on the highland rivers of their Scottish homeland. While Harry’s parents struggle
against their demons, the two older men generously impart their knowledge of western
Maine’s lakes, ponds and streams to the young boy
Born out of wedlock, Thelma Louise Shannon, Harry’s “friend-with-benefits,” works behind
the bar at Sparky’s Tavern while dreaming of the day she’ll leave behind the tannin-stained
ponds and sun-speckled streams that Harry has grown to love.

Donnie Gilroy is obsessed with catching a brook trout as big as the
one he lost as a young boy on account of two anglers “from away.”
This leads Harry’s best friend to declare war on anyone fishing his
home waters, a war that eventually impacts his life and the lives of his
friends in ways they never imagined.
Known as Petey Boy to his friends, Peter Jordan’s mind has never
caught up with his body. As a result, Harry, Donnie, and Thelma
Louise must protect the young man with special needs from the
outside world, at least until now.
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February 27 Meeting
What Trout Like to Eat and Flies to
Feed Them”.
Tim Flagler is the owner of Tightline
Productions, L.L.C., a video production
company located in Califon, NJ.
Although Tightline produces video
programs over a wide range of topics,
their speciality is fly fishing. Almost
every week they produce a new fly
tying or “how to” video which appears
not only on their Vimeo and YouTube
channels but on MidCurrent and the
Orvis fly tying blog as well. These
videos often get picked up by other
sites too, including Frankenfly,
Chiwulff, The Limp Cobra,
Globalflyfisher, Gink and Gasoline and
Wideopenspaces, just to name a few.
Many of the tying videos take the
viewer well beyond just the tying of
the fly and show what it looks like
underwater, what natural it
represents and how it can be fished

March Meeting
Tim O’Neil

April Meeting
Sean Holsinger

Local Fly Shops
Mainstream Outfitters
1121 N. Easton Rd.
Doylestown, PA 18902
215-766-1244
http://mainstreamoutfitters.com
Tulpehocken Creek Outfitters
525 West Lancaster Avenue
Haverford, PA 19041
Phone: 610-527-3388
www.tcoflyfishing.com

Joe Armenti
Master Fly Tyer
www.profliesunlimited.com.
The Sporting Gentleman
128 Glen Mills Road
Glen Mills, PA 19342
610-361-2001
http://www.sportinggentleman.com

Border Water Outfitter
Jim “Coz” Costolnick
607.760.2270
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DOYLESTOWN BOROUGH 2019 - 3 Fishing Derbies
Borough Dam in the Fanny Chapman Park at Boro Mill Hill Rd. and E. State St.
(10 McKinstry Drive) Doylestown, PA 18901

Clean-Up Day: Saturday, March 16, 2019, 8 a.m.-10 a.m.
(Rain Date: Sunday, March 17, 2019, 8 a.m.-10 a.m.)
Volunteers Are Needed !! Please bring your rakes, etc. and help out.
Fish Being Delivered: Wednesday, March 27, 2019 - 11 a.m.
Bring your children to help put in the fish
Around lunchtime, some pizzas will be donated and served by Weis Markets, Nat’s, Domino’s

Pizza all of Doylestown and Dominick’s Pizza of Plumsteadville for everyone in attendance.
Youth Fishing Derby - Opening Day: Saturday, March 30, 2019 - 8 a.m.
Free for Children Ages 16 and Under
Free Burgers and Hot Dogs
Free Soda and other sports drinks
Water Ice Courtesy of Annie’s Water Ice
Second Stocking of Fish: Wednesday, April 24, 2019 - 11 a.m.
Seniors, Handicapped Persons, and Disabled Veterans 2 Fishing Derbies:
Saturdays, April 27, 2019 and May 18, 2019 - 8 a.m.
(Rain Dates: Sundays, April 28 and May 19, 2019 - 8 a.m.)
If you don’t have rods or bait, they will be provided
Around lunchtime, sandwiches will be served.
SPONSORED BY THE FRIENDS OF THE BOROUGH DAM,
DOYLESTOWN ROTARY, DAVE’S SPORTING GOODS,
and DOYLESTOWN BOROUGH COUNCIL
We need your support to keep the fishing program going.
Please send your “tax deductible” donation to:
Friends of the Borough Dam
Doylestown Borough Hall, 57 W. Court St., Doylestown, PA 18901
Old /Used “Fishable Fishing Rods and Reels” are also needed for use during the derbies.
Items may be dropped off at Dave’s Sporting Goods, 1127 N. Easton Rd., Doylestown, PA., or at Mt. Lake Pool & Patio,
in the Doylestown Shopping Center, 396 N. Main St. Doylestown, PA.
The items will be retrofitted for use by children at the first day of fishing at the Dam who need one. These donations are
greatly appreciated.
ANY QUESTIONS, PLEASE CALL MIKE STACHEL,
BOROUGH DAM FISHING PROGRAM CHAIRMAN, AT 215.399.7923
Volunteers Are Needed for ALL events “especially fishermen” for the 2 (two)
Seniors, Handicapped Persons, and Disabled Veterans Fishing Days
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January Special
Bring your Fly Tying Vise get $1.00 of Pint
Tuesday January
22is the Suds
and Bugs at
Crooked Eye
Brewery. The
fourth Tuesday
of the month at
7:00 PM is Suds and Bugs at the Crooked Eye
Brewery. Were all us Crooked Eye Fly Tiers meet
to have a beer , tie flies and tell fly fishing
stories.
Bring your fly tying vise to the Suds and Bugs and
get $1.00 off your first pint.
This is a great opportunity for not only
Delaware Valley Fly Fishers but other groups
like Bucks County Trout Unlimited and
Southeastern MontCo TU to come and meet
other fly tiers and Fly Anglers.

Dun, just bring the materials listed and we will
go over step by step how to tie it. Then lets
pick a fly for next month to learn.
In the future weekend games such as the
biggest panfish and the Panfish caught.
Suds and Bugs at Crooked Eye Brewery now has
its own Facebook page to announce new
meeting times. https://www.facebook.com/
SudsandBugs
Or do a search for @SudsandBugs on
Facebook.

So if you are looking for a night out why not
stop by and tie one on.
Please email me at jerry_coviello@verizon.net
to let me know you are coming so I can give the
owner a headcount.

This month we will go over how to tie a Sparkle

Crooked Eye Fly of the Month
Light Cahill Sparkle Dun
Materials for the Sparkle Dun
Hook: Dry Fly Hook Size 12 or 14
Thread: Cream or Yello 6/0
Tail: Cream Antron or Zelon Yarn
Body: Cream Color Dubbing
Wing: Fine Compardun Deer Hair
Simple and not a lot of materials
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Delaware Valley Fly Fishers Host Fly Tying Classes by Sheldon Slusser
2019 is now here and so is another
tying season. With that in mind
Delaware Valley Fly Fishers is hosting
two fly tying classes which started
this month; The Beginner’s Class,
taught by Wayne Radel and the
Advanced Class, taught by club
president Jack Walsh. Jack has
penned the advanced class as
“Confidence Nymphs”.
The beginner’s class started out with
the “Green Weenie”, a very basic fly
of only a few materials. But don’t let
this fool you, it has been said that
this fly is capable of catching fish by
fisherman of all levels of expertise when nothing else will work. Tying this simple fly for starters gets the
beginner used to handling the tools of the trade as well as the basic processes used in tying.
Jack started off the advanced class with his recent creation, The Chartreuse Liberace, which by the way has
been a hit with trout in the Pocono Mountain area for some time now. He followed that up with the Haast
Haze (by Jeremy Haast) and the Deep Purple Nymph. Jack is very passionate about “Contact Nymphing” and
it was apparent through his enthusiasm while teaching the class.
The first session was on Wednesday, January 9, 2019 at the VFW hall in Yardley, Pa. and was well attended by
tiers of all ages. If you missed it, don’t despair, you can still join in, all are welcome. The next class will be
Friday, January 18, 2019 at 7PM in
Yardley, Pa at the VFW hall. A third
class is scheduled for January 30, 2019
at the same time and place. The next
three flies on the Contact Nymph hit
parade are Higa’s SOS (Spencer Higa),
Compton’s Cinnamon Toast (Kevin
Compton) and McKenna’s Rumble Bug
(Dave McKenna). Cost of the courses
is $20.00 per person. Be sure to bring
your vise, tools and some materials. A
pattern sheet will be provided for
each fly at the class. A material list for
these flies is listed in our December
Newsletter.
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The Fly Tying Group is proud to announce the first
Fly Fishers International (FFI) Fly Tying Challenge.
Open to everyone regardless of skill level.
There are two Contest Age Groups; Group 1 is open
to all fly tiers while Group 2 is open to Jr. fly tiers
age of 16 or under at time of entry.
There are 5 categories for each group. Overall, Dry
Fly, Wet Fly, Nymph/ Crustacean Fly and Streamer.
Entry Deadline June 7 2019. Winner need not to be present. Judging will take
place at the FFI Fly Fishing Expo on July 23, 2019 at Montana State University in
Bozeman MT. The winners will be announced on July 27 at the Expo Hall. All
flies will become the property of FFI’s Fly Tying Group.
(Members of the Fly Tying Group Board of Governors and Buszek recipients are
not eligible to enter the contest.)

First Place Prize for Group 1 is 1st Place Medal and Certificate,
plus accommodations at a lodge in the Lower 48 states from our sponsor at
Fly Tyer Magazine
For more information and pattern list go to:

https://flyfishersinternational.org/Tying/Fly-Tying-Challenge
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Once again “The Fly Fishing Show” in
Edison NJ is set to kick off the year with
many fly tiers, casters, vendors and
seminars for you to attend.
Along with the Fly Fishers International
Learning Center where you can learn how
to tie a fly or cast a fly rod - no Charge.
For more information go to the Fly Fishing
Show Website
https://flyfishingshow.com/edison-nj/

The Fly Fishing and Wingshooting Expo is back in Split Rock
Resort Lake Harmony, PA. March 1, 2, and 3 for the second
year.
There will be fly tying demonstrations from exceptional fly
tiers, to see a list of their profiles download the PDF from
https://www.flyfishingwingshootingexpo.com/
uploads/2/8/3/6/28365371/
expo_2019_tyer_profile_v1_2.pdf
Classes and Seminars, Joe Humphreys Live the Stream Film
DVFF will have a booth this year and we have limited amount
of badges for members to help at the booth, so if you are
interested in helping out the club please see Steve Wermuth
at our meeting.
For more information on this event go to
https://www.flyfishingwingshootingexpo.com/
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January Fly of the Month

Black Nose Dace Bucktail Streamer
Edition: January
Written by: Jerry Coviello
Photographed By: Jerry Coviello
Creator: Art Flick
Tier: Jerry Coviello
In 1947 Art Flick, an accomplished and innovative fly tyer from the Catskill Region of NY, published his best
known book ''Art Flick’s Streamside Guide''. Here is where the Black Nose Dace Bucktail Stream was first
introduced. Art invented the Black Nose Dace Bucktail Streamer to imitate the dace and chubs that lived in
the stream. Today this is one of the most popular flies to catch trout and bass with.
The Black Nose Dace is a simple fly to learn how to tie, one of the tricks is to keep it sparse. This fly will
teach how to work with Bucktail and Tinsel. This fly is tied on a streamer hook, which is 5X to 7X long in
sizes 4 through 12.

Fly of the Month is created by Fly Fishers International Fly Tying Group website
https://flyfishersinternational.org/Tying/Educational-Resources/Fly-of-theMonth
Materials for the Black Nose Dace Bucktail Streamer
Hook:
5X to 7X long shank Hook sizes 4 through 12
Thread:
Black 6/0 or 70 Denier
Tail:
Red Yarn
Body:
Silver Mylar Tinsel
Wing:
Brown over Black over White Bucktail
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Step 1
Secure the hook in your fly tying vise
making sure the shank of the hook is
level with your table.
For this example I am using a 7X long
shank hook with a limerick bend, and
size 4.

Step 2
Attach your tying thread to the hook. Start
an eye length behind the eye.
Wrap your thread to the bend of the hook
and back to where you started
This will cover the shank of the hook with
a thread base. This will help keep
materials from sliding around the hook
shank

Step 3
Cut a piece of Red Yarn for the tail
that will extend past the bend of the
hook when secured behind the eye of
the hook.
Secure the Red Yarn at least 3 or 4
eye lengths behind the eye. This is to
leave room for the wing and head of
the Bucktail Streamer
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Step 4
Secure the Red Yarn to the top of the
hook shank. Holding the end of the
yarn above the hook shank and tight.
This will give the body a nice even look
when the Silver Mylar Tinsel is tied on
for the body

Step 5
Secure the red yarn at the bend of the
hook: The bend is in line with the barb
of the hook

Step 6
Bring your tying thread to where
you secured the red yarn behind
the eye.
Cut the red yarn that is extended
over the eye of the hook. Trim it
close to the body .
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Step 7
Trim the Red Yarn at the bend of
the hook to make the tail of the
Black Nose Dace. The tail length
will be the width of the gap of the
hook

Step 8
We are now ready to tie in the Silver
Mylar Tinsel for the body. I am using a
medium width tinsel that is gold on
one side and silver on the other.
Take a long piece of tinsel, and tie it
gold side facing you. I am using around
6 inches for a size 4 hook

Step 9
Wrapping the Tinsel. Each
wrap is goes over the top of the
fly, clockwise, and comes under
the shank of the hook towards
you. This will keep the gold
side towards the inside of the
body.
Each wrap should touch the
previous wrap as you go
towards the bend of the hook
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Step 10
Once at the bend of the hook, it is
time to wrap the tinsel back
towards the eye and end at your
starting point. This will help cover
areas where the underbody shows
through

Step 11
Bring the tinsel to the starting
point. At least 3 eye lengths
behind the eye to make room for
the wing. Tie off the tinsel and
cut it

Step 12
Selecting the White Bucktail for
the streamer wing. You do not
need a large amount
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Step 13
This is something hard to
explain on how much to cut.
But the amount is sparse. If I
had to use a measurement,
the thickness would be ½ the
thickness of a bodkin. Or at
least 2 to 3 matchsticks thick.

Cut the Bucktail near the tail
hide. Clean out any short hairs
Step 14
: I stack the Bucktail to try to
even the tips of the hair.
Place the tips of the Bucktail
into the funnel of your hair
stacker. The tips are the fine
ends of the hair. The butts of
the Bucktail are where you
have cut the hair off the tail
Step 15
Once the hair is in the hair
stacker, hit the bottom of the
hair stacker on the table,
holding the funnel piece with
your index finger. This will line
up the tips of the Bucktail
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Step 16
Turn the hair stacker horizontal,
and remove the base from the
funnel. The tips of the Bucktail
are even.
Grab the Bucktail by the tips and
get ready to attach the wing to
the fly
Step 17
Measure the White Bucktail to
the shank of the hook. The tips
of the white Bucktail should
extend to the tip of the tail which
is a gap length past the bend of
the hook.
Secure the white Bucktail 1 eye
length behind the eye of the
hook using the pinch method.
Be careful not to spin the hair
around the shank of the hook.
This has to be attached on top of
the hook shank
Step 18
Make several wraps to hold the
Bucktail in place. All wraps
should use the pinch method and
keep the Bucktail from slipping
around the hook shank
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Step 19
Trim the butt ends of the white
Bucktail at an angle. I use the
slant of the down eye for the
angle

Step 20
Repeat steps 12 through 16 for
the Black Bucktail.
Then attach the black Bucktail on
top of the white Bucktail. Right
behind where you left off with
the white Bucktail.
Make sure you use the pinch
method to attach the black
Bucktail. This is the lateral line of
the minnow

Step 21
Make several wraps to hold the
Bucktail in place. All wraps
should use the pinch method and
keep the Bucktail from slipping
around the hook shank. As you
can see you now have two layers
of bucktail. The tips do not
extend past the tail
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Step 22
Trim the butt ends of the black
Bucktail at an angle. I use the
slant of the down eye for the
angle

Step 23
Tie in a few more wraps to
secure the black bucktail wing
and prepare the brown bucktail
as in steps 12 through 16

Step 24
Secure the Brown Bucktail on top
of the black bucktail. Same
method as we did for the white
and black bucktail
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Step 25
Building the black nose for the
black nose dace. Wrap you black
tying thread to form the head of
the fly. The foundation of cutting
the bucktails butts at an angle
help to form a nice wedge shape
head.

Step 26
Whipfinish or use half hitch knots
to finish the fly

Step 27
Add head cement to the head
using a bodkin tool. Or Solarez
Bone Dry UV Resin. Both work
great to secure the head from
the teeth of the fish
Done
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Articles for the Flies and Lies newsletter must be submitted by the end of the month to be published in
the following publication.
If you have a favorite fly or fishing story please email them to jerry_coviello@verizon.net
Make sure you are the author of any material you are submitting or have written permission to use the
material.

Club Officers and Coordinators
President—Jack Walsh
215-345-6352 jackwalshtx@gmail.com
Vice President—Dave Wermuth
215-946-3678 dave.w@delawarevalleyflyfishers.org
Recording Secretary Sheldon Slusser rivrat60@gmail.com
Newsletter Editor—Jerry Coviello—jerry_coviello@verizon.net
Treasurer—Gregory Sutchko 215-945-3973
greg.sutchko@delawarevalleyflyfishers.org
Assistant Treasurer/Secretary—Jay Kapolka
215-547-0822 jay.kapolka@delawarevalleyflyfishers.org
1st Executive Officer
Chairman of Membership Committee
Stephen Wermuth bgwrm4u@aol.com
2nd Executive Officer
Chairman of Education Committee
Michael Richardson mrmike50@verizon.net
3rd Executive Officer
Chairman of the Program Committee
Ron Cook
Video Library—Rob Huebner

